TSE minutes, April 6th 2016, 14:00


On phone line: Deb Robertson, Jeff Carl, Eric Waller, Maria Hoggan

Kevin opened meeting, Minutes from last meeting approved.

Kevin-State Update: State has received 8 applications for credentialing so far.

St Als has been successfully credentialed as a level 2 Primary Stroke Center EIRMC and St Als also now Level 2 Trauma Centers.

They will be approving St Als as Level 1 STEMI Center at next meeting. Pending site surveys are:

Arco-Lost Rivers, Clearwater-Orofino, Driggs- Teton Valley for Level 4 Trauma

Kooteni- Coeur d’alene for Level 2

Hospital Association is rolling out a pilot for stroke/STEMI data collecting and analysis feedback program—it’s self reporting with smaller amounts of data points, the State has an Excel spreadsheet tool and 10 hospitals have volunteered so far. Found on TSE website under STEMI/Stroke Data Elements. They will work up a report to see if it’s a helpful format.

Cheryl Hansen-Once a facility is certified, TSE will collect data until hospitals are ready to do it themselves, it would be more current if the individual hospitals did it.

Shelly McFarland-PIPS portion is free to hospitals that are looking to be Level 4 or 5, they can use some retro active data, but current is preferred. Site survey will look for use of PIPS for at least 3 months

Cheryl Hansen presents trauma/PIPS form. She then gave an update and demo on Image Trend. Software is available for sale, very inexpensive, can carry over from EMS reports if they use Percs. (Level 1-3 will have to buy their software).

Christian Surjan handed out list of Idaho specific data elements, let everyone know that John Cramer can easily run reports, he just needs a data request form.

Christian also handed out copies of Dr Mayberry’s Farm and Ranch Related Injuries in Southern Idaho 2014, showed rural data is very different from other areas, St Als will publish this report.

Cheryl discussed Trauma Registry hospital reports, shows a menu for what type of report you’d like—for hospital or region.

There was a general discussion about tracking ISS scores for Critical Access hospitals to measure ED level vs. ISS scores and dwell times for improvement. Kevin asked Brandy to request a regional data report, MV has their own, Kraal asked that all hospitals do the same.

Kent motioned for meeting to go to closed session, Brandy seconded. All confidentiality forms signed and handed in to secretary.

Lara presented a Ketchum Fire Department trauma case.
Kevin summarized meeting points, next meeting May 4, Twin Falls, 14:00. ASL and Magic Valley Paramedics to present cases.

Lara moved to adjourn, Kent seconded. Meeting adjourned at 16:00.